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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Quick drying enamel for direct application on high-gloss oxide. Maintains optimum 
colour retention when exposed to the outdoors. Ideal for a perfect finish and for 
saving on antioxidant primer.

FEATURES

- Directly on oxide. Easy to apply and recoat.
- Fast drying.
- Excellent flexibility.
- Does not contain lead or other heavy metals.
- Very good covering power.
- Good anti-corrosion power.
- High resistance to outdoor exposure.
- Durability of brightness and color.
- U.V. Resistant.
- Optimum resistance to scratches once the coating is polymerized.
- Good setting.

APPLICATIONS

Due to the characteristics of the product, we recommend its use for touch-up and 
painting materials of all kinds.

- Vehicles - Industrial applications - Aluminium objectes
- DIY - Plumbing 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

- Shake the aerosol well before using, approximately for one minute after hearing 
the sound of the mixer.

- Apply to clean, dry surfaces. On rusty metallic surfaces, remove rust with 
a wire brush.

- On plastics and polyesters apply a anchor layer.

- For best results apply in thin layers. Three thin layers are always better than one 
thick one, and may be repainted within fifteen minutes with the same paint.

- Turn the aerosol upside down to clean out the valve after use. If te nozzle 
becomes blocked replace it with a new one.

- Never apply to equipment that is plugged in and use in well ventilated areas.

- Request safety datasheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Binder type:     Synthetic
Color: Black, White, Green
Brightness: <60%
Dry to the touch ( ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517 ):  25’
Total drying ( ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517 ):     24h
Thickness of dry layer ( ASTM D-823 ISO 2808 ): 20 µ/layer
Adherencia ( ASTM D-3359 ISO 2409 ): 3B
Salt mist test: 300 h
Theoretical Coverage ( pintado en continuo ):  2 m² 
Thinner: Mixture
Vida del producto: >5 years
Recoating: Between 25  mintes and 2 hours. After 48  hours
Painted resistance to heat: 100ºC 
Application conditions:   Tº environment min 8ºC

Tº Surface min 5-50ºC
Humidity max 85% R.H.P

*Adherence tests were perdormed on steel.

APPARENCE 

LABEL      CAP SYSTEM

PACKAGING

Nominal capacity 400 ml.
Heat resistance of packaging: <50ºC 
Propellant: DME

Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.

EX0140991 Black EX0140989 WhiteEX0140992 Green
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65 mm.

DONUT
Indicates  
the paint color.

LID
Protects the valve  
and the nozzle.

Made in Europe.

Company certified according to quality standard
ISO 9001:2000
ISO 14001:2004

CAUTION


